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Gross pathology is consistent with macular degeneration (exudative AMD).

Gross pathology is consistent with retinitis pigmentosa.

Daughter and several other extended family members have RP.

Gross pathology consistent w/ normal aging changes in eye and w/ MD.

Age-related macular degeneration.

Mother, two brothers, and two uncles have RP.

Dx: AMD by history.

Macular degeneration.

The gross pathology is consistent with the cone/rod dystrophy.

Dx: normal.

Age-related macular degeneration.

Macular degeneration.

Macular degeneration, geographic atrophy.

Age-related macular degeneration.

Advanced retinitis pigmentosa.

End stage retinitis pigmentosa.

Geographic macular degeneration.

Advanced retinitis pigmentosa.

Retinal dystrophy, age-dependent.

Dx: normal.

Advanced retinitis pigmentosa.

Retina and globe normal for age with cystoid degeneration of far peri ret.

Macular degeneration, geographic atrophy.

Advanced retinitis pigmentosa.

RP.

Advanced retinitis pigmentosa.

RP and macular degeneration.

RP, daughter has RP, thought to be ADRP, by history she has concentric RP.

Age-related macular degeneration

MD (more advanced in left eye) Central chorioretinopathy, RPE atrophy.

RP.

Macular degeneration

Age-related macular degeneration.

Dx: normal.

OD: AMD; OS: Normal for age; member of family with a RHO Pro23His mutation.

Advanced retinitis pigmentosa.

Advanced retinitis pigmentosa.

Dx: normal.

Advanced retinitis pigmentosa.

Advanced retinitis pigmentosa.

End stage retinitis pigmentosa.

Macular degeneration.
Gross pathology is consistent with changes in eyes with macular degeneration.

Globes were sent to Dr. J. Dunaief (Univ. of Pennsylvania) at 09/21/05.

Gross pathology is consistent with retinitis pigmentosa.

Gross pathology is consistent with macular degeneration.
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The gross pathology is consistent with changes in eyes with macular degeneration.

The gross pathology is consistent with changes in eyes with retinitis pigmentosa.
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The gross pathology is consistent changes in eyes with  retinitis pigmentosa.

The gross pathology is consistent changes in eyes with macular degeneration.

COD: LCA but it is RP; cataract surgery OD

COD: RP/Usher Syndrome; blind since 1977; cataract sx; hearing loss

COD: Retinitis pigmentosa

COD: Macular Degeneration

COD: Macular Degeneration

COD: Macular Degeneration; hx of cataracts with cataract surgery

COD: LCA
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COD: Pneumonia; Alzheimer’s Disease

COD: Respiratory arrest

COD: Systemic Inflammatory response system; cancer
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The gross pathology is consistent with changes in eyes with macular degeneration.

The gross pathology is consistent with retinitis pigmentosa.

The gross pathology is consistent with macular degeneration.

The gross pathology is consistent with changes in eyes with retinitis pigmentosa.

Tissue frozen